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Bar Prices
from February 2019
(All prices incl. VAT at 20%)
Glass

White
Le Pionnier Blanc - Colombard/Ugni Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc - Whale Point
Chardonnay - Hamilton Heights
Pinot Grigio - Portenova, Veneto
Picpoul de Pinet - Domaine Morin

175ml

France 2017
South Africa 2018
Australia 2017
Italy 2017
France 2017

Rosé
Carignan Rosé - La Loupe

France 2017

5.00

16.50
17.00
17.00
19.00
22.00

4.50

16.50

175ml

France 2017
Italy 2017
Australia 2017
Spain 2017
Australia 2018
Argentina 2017

Champagne & Sparkling
Prosecco - Borgo del Col Alto
Hindleap Classic Cuvee Brut - Bluebell Vineyard Estates

4.50

175ml

Red
Le Pionnier Rouge - Carignan/Grenache
Merlot - Ca'Luca
Shiraz - Hamilton Heights
Rioja Tempranillo - Fincas de Azabache
Pinot Noir - Whale Point
Malbec - Altosur

Bottle

4.50

5.00

16.50
17.00
17.00
19.00
19.00
22.00

125ml

Italy NV
U.K. 2014

5.00

21.50
35.00

Beer
Meantime London Lager
Meantime London Pale Ale
BrewDog Jet Black Heart
BrewDog Nanny State 0.0%

330ml
330ml
330ml
330ml

4.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

Soft
Hildon - carbonated water
Hildon - still water
Coca-Cola/Diet Coke
Fentimans - Victorian Lemonade
Fentimans - Ginger Beer
Fentimans - Mandarin & Seville Orange Jigger
Fentimans - Dandelion & Burdock

1901 Arts Club is an activity of the Hattori Foundation (registered charity no. 1014709).
The Hattori Trust Company Limited (company no. 2749030) is trustee of Hattori Foundation.
Registered office: 5 Fleet Place, London EC4M 7RD.

1.00
1.00
330ml
275ml
275ml
275ml
275ml

3.50
3.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

TASTING NOTES:
supplied by Ellis of Richmond - contemporary wines, traditional values
White Wine
Le Pionnier Blanc - Colombard/Ugni Blanc
A crisp floral white wine from the south west of France has an aroma of citrus fruits, particularly grapefruit, with hints of ripe pear and
tomato leaf. These flavours linger on the palate with hints of exotic fruits, a fresh lime acidity and vivacious finish.

Sauvignon Blanc - Whale Point
This Sauvignon Blanc from the Western Cape is pale lemon in colour with a very fresh nose of gooseberry, cut grass and lemon. The
palate has vibrant aromatics of zesty lemon, white flowers and nettle. The lively acidity gives this wine a very crisp and fresh feel and
combines with the fruity, citrussy flavours to provide a long and clean finish.

Chardonnay - Hamilton Heights
An elegant Aussie Chardonnay, bright lemon in colour with a fresh nose full of ripe peach and citrus. The palate has a nice weight with
flavours of ripe mango, pineapple and peach with a crisp acidity and green apple notes. The tropical notes linger on the palate finishing
long and refined.

Pinot Grigio - Portenova, Veneto
This is a typical Pinot Grigio from northeast Italy made by the excellent Verona. A brilliant straw yellow in colour with an elegant perfume
of acacia flowers, almonds and dried fruit. A soft, well-balanced palate combines citrus, exotic fruit and fresh apples. Elegant and dry with
a crisp, citrus acidity and a medium finish.

Picpoul de Pinet - Domaine Morin
The Picpoul de Pinet vineyard area runs along the southern French coast, close to both the Mediterranean sea and the Bassin de Thau.
Pale lemon in colour with fresh floral notes on the nose. The palate is light and dry with flavours of green apple, citrus and white blosson
with the classic saline note that makes Picpoul de Pinet so distinctive.

Rosé
Carignan Rosé - La Loupe
Salmon pink in colour, this rose has a lovely nose of summer fruits and blossom. The palate is crisp and clean with a good citric acidity
and flavours of strawberry, raspberry and red cherry with subtle floral hints of rose and blossom. A perfect summer wine, easy-drinking
and very fresh.

Red Wine
Le Pionnier Rouge - Carignan/Grenache
This soft and fruity wine is a traditional Languedoc blend of Grenache and Carignan. It is is generous and supple on the palate with an
intricate structure. Layers of soft summer fruits and rich berry flavours reflect the warmth of the Mediterranean, with a subtle spicy finish.

Merlot - Ca'Luca
Ruby red colour with violets highlights. It has an intense bouquet with rich variety of currants and spices. These fruity aromas combine
notes of freshness and soft tannins. On the palate the fruit flavours of blackcurrants, plums, bramble fruits and vanilla expand to create a
wine with excellent balance between the various components. Long lasting in the mouth ending with pleasant fruity aromas.

Shiraz - Hamilton Heights
Bright ruby red in colour, this Aussie Shiraz is bursting full of inviting blackcurrant and blackberry aromas on the nose. The palate is
smooth and soft with juicy black fruit flavours and a hint of spicy pepper. Soft tannnins give structure to the wine which has a long and
polished finish.

Rioja Tempranillo - Fincas de Azabache
The Aldeanueva winery in the heart of Rioja is well known for its wines. A vibrant, unoaked and supple red, made exclusively from
Tempranillo grapes grown in the dry Baja region of Rioja. This plummy, soft seductive wine exhibits typical Tempranillo character of red
fruits such as cherry, raspberry and plum with notes of liquorice and finishes soft and rounded.

Pinot Noir - Whale Point
This Pinot Noir from South East Australia is a pale ruby red in colour with a soft nose of redcurrants and red cherries. The palate is very
smooth with a core of red fruit flavours and sweet spices supported by supple tannins giving structure to wine. The finish is long and
smooth with the red cherry and raspberry notes lingering on the palate.

Malbec - Altosur
Attractive red colour with violet hues and aromas of intense ripe fruit, cherries, blackberries, blueberries, and fresh plums, combined with
spicy and floral hints. In the mouth the sweet and round tannins increase its fruit sensation and balance. A wine of good intensity,
concentration and long after taste. When originally launched this wine was awarded the Decanter International Trophy for Best World
Red (only 31 wines scooped this award from 5000+ entered!). Quite some achievement for a new winery.

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
Prosecco - Borgo del Col Alto
Prosecco is the fashionable dry sparkling wine produced from Prosecco (locally known as Glera) grapes grown in the hills of Treviso,
Veneto region. It is a pale and delicate wine with fine mousse and persistent fine bubbles. The clean fruity aromatic bouquet contains hints
of flowers, honey and apple leading to a well balanced, light and fresh palate.

Hindleap Classic Cuvee Brut - Bluebell Vineyard Estates
The Hindleap vineyard was planted in 2005 on chalk and sandstone soils adjacent to the Bluebell Railway and fringes of the Ashdown
Forest. Like Champagne, it is produced by the traditional method; a second fermentation in the bottle which creates the natural sparkle.
Fragrant and floral on the nose, the palate has notes of orange zest, citrus, white blossom and fresh green apple. The creamy mousse is
well balanced by a crisp and fresh acidity.
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